The Agriculture Learning (AgLearn) system is USDA's department-wide system for managing training records and
activity at USDA. USDA employees use AgLearn to access training opportunities through the web, any time, any
place. Learning opportunities in AgLearn include online resources, such as courses, webinars, videos and books,
as well as instructor-led training.
Users can also plan their future career development in the system with the online AgLearn Individual
Development Plan (IDP) where you can track completed AgLearn courses AND add external courses.
Here is a small sample of some books and courses you can find in AgLearn relating to women and leadership:
ASPIRING LEADER PROGRAM (ALP)
Curriculum ID: USDA.APL.CURR
Description: This program is the beginning of your journey into the development of your leadership skills. You will explore your strengths and
increase your knowledge and skills in self-management, accountability, dealing with conflict, customer service, decisiveness, influencing/negotiating,
and understanding teams. **Self-assign courses in the track at your own pace.

Leadership Essentials Certificate Program
Curriculum ID: USDA.LECP.CURR.2015
Description: The Leadership Essentials Certificate Program is designed for those who are currently in roles that require advanced leadership skills. The
program is not a replacement for any Agency leadership programs and is not intended to be used in place of Agency programs. The LECP provides a
blended learning experience and uses a combination of on-line AgLearn courses, Books 24x7, mentoring, and other experiences to enhance
understanding of leadership competencies and broaden knowledge. **Self-assign courses in the track at your own pace.

Dare: Straight Talk on Confidence, Courage, and Career for Women in Charge
Web Based Book: USDA-BOOK-58143
Women and Leadership: The State of Play and Strategies for Change
Web Based Book: USDA-BOOK-22803
Leadership Essentials: Creating Your Own Leadership Development Plan
Web Based Course: lead_05_a08_bs_enus_SKILLSOFT
The Voice of Leadership: The Power of Leadership Messaging
Web Based Course: lead_13_a04_bs_enus_SKILLSOFT
The Voice of Leadership: Inspirational Leadership
Web Based Course: lead_13_a01_bs_enus_SKILLSOFT
The Voice of Leadership: Self-assessment and Motivation
Web Based Course: lead_13_a02_bs_enus_SKILLSOFT
Managing Your Career: Getting on the Right Track
Web Based Course: pd_10_a02_bs_enus_SKILLSOFT
Managing Your Career: Creating a Plan
Web Based Course: pd_10_a01_bs_enus_SKILLSOFT

